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-The author of matchiste is most often created here #1: 09 December 2018, 17:03 Hello together, I want to install AppSmart IPT von Sony AF8. With my Samsung 8 series it goes flawless, the app is no longer available through Sony's Play Store. Now I have a form of FAT 32. USB Stick made a folder in it app. I now go
to the application in the af8 album do not even find the folder because apparently already checked before hand there is a JPG MP3 or MP4 file behind it. How can I get an app on my Sony now? Congratulations ChrisL75 Inventory #2 created: 10. December 2018, 11:52 matchiste most often created here #3: December
10, 2018, 12:18 page, which I already know and did all thisMethod 1: Install the app through the computer browser Doesn't Go, although from unsafe sources connected-'gt; the type of file is not supported, that is already in the dirt that you have to take your browser, Firefox denied, or, in the playstore, is not available.
Method 2: Download applications with USB flash drive on Android TVMade, but unfortunately it doesn't even recognize the folder, even the USB flash is only detected with the marathon settings and especially in Windows formattingThe APP solo on a stick does not go, the app in the folder does not go, since even the
folder does not recognizemake that you have installed ES File Explorer or other file manager on your TV. Will check it out again, hopefully the Play Store has ExplorerThe big problem is really USB port. Have, since my hard drive hung, which has 3 sections, video /photo /programs. About album files are already visible,
only they are located from top to bottom, from a-z, from 1-9989, not when I go to one photo section only photos are displayed. XHardi regular guest #4 established: December 11, 2018, 10:12 Make sure you have an ES File Explorer or another file manager installed on your Android TV. That's the crux of the matter. You
need the right file researcher. You can't do this with the Album app. It is also important to format the USB stick in FAT32. Then it should work. Article edited by XHardi on December 11, 2018, 10:14 a.m.#5 I haven't been there yet. Try to find something from the Google Store. matchiste is most often created here #6:
December 14, 2018, 17:10 App is successfully installed.But with great effort1, install ES File Explorer through Play Store2. USB stick min. 2GB in FAT 32 !!! Install. It doesn't work through the right-click format, but through WindowsAnleitung3.APP slide stick4.n Sony connector, Explorer opens autoatisch5.da choose USB
stick, go to the app and Fun ChrisL75 Inventory #7 created: December 14, 2018, 21:21 So basically up to FAT32 thing is exactly what my guide related. XHardi regular #8 created: 15 December 2018, 01:19 matchiste (post #6) wrote:2.USB Stick min. 2GB in FAT 32 !!! Install. This is not done using the right-click format,
but through WindowsActually FAT32 only works up to 32GB But it's nice that it has now worked XHardi Contribution on December 15, 2018, 01:22 edited matchiste most often created here #9: 25 December 2018, 16:24 I don't want to open a new Fred now. Have an ext. Fetsplatte, divided into three sections, all in
NTFSUnfortunately, this format is not permanently displayed in ES File Explorer. Sections are recognized, but unfortunately only about 10 seconds. After that, FP is no longer recognizable. If you re-insert the USB plugin exactly the same behavior.Now I think this is due to ntFS, just why do the sections appear briefly? VG
ChrisL75 Inventory #10 created: December 25, 2018, 5:22 PM MAY need more energy than a TV can provide. Why don't you use a USB stick? matchiste most often created here #11: 25 December 2018, 18:56 USB Stick ... 1 TB ... It would be new to me and then safe pagan coal. I am of course 6/8 years of FP and with
Samsung I before it worked without any problems. XHardi regular #12 created: December 27, 2018, 00:11 It really can be because there is not enough power from the USB port. Try the rear USB port (HDD), which is designed to record the function. It provides more electricity than others. Or Android didn't come up with a
few sections on the USB hard drive. matchiste most often created here #13: 27 December 2018, 10:22 I will test it. matchiste most often created here #14: 19 January 2019, 13:06 Sorry, I have only joined now. FP also doesn't work on the USB port for DL. ES Explorer doesn't display it either. Are conditions like FP
necessary in order to be shown content on Sony? XHardi regular #15 created: 21 January 2019, 10:26 So the hard drive (HDD abbreviation, by the way) should be formatted by NTFS. What types of USB hard drives are compatible with Android TV?PS: Not every HDD or USB stick works with the TV. I have here a 32GB
USB stick that just doesn't recognize. The XHardi Contribution is edited on January 21, 2019, 10:46 a.m. matchiste is most often created here #16: 21 January 2019, 13:42 It is formatted in NTFS, but 3 partitions. I just want to watch movies on FP on TV. I don't want to conjure up movies on FP that FP should be
formatted clearly. Now the only bulky way the laptop goes in De Fernsekers anst'pseln y die FP den laptop. (Beiterg von Matchiste am 21. January 2019, 13:45 bearbeitet xHardi Stammgast #17 erstellt: 21. January 2019, 13:50 Vielleicht sin auch to die 3 Partitionen das Problem .... matchiste ist h'ufiger hier #18 erstellt:
21. January 2019, 14:15 Denke ich auch fast. Die eigentliche FP d'fte passen -- 500 GB Das aber aufgeteilt in 200GB Filme 200GB Doku's, 100GB sonstiges. Samsung spielt das ohne wenn und aber ab. (Beiterg von Matchiste am 21. January 2019, 14:16 bearbeitet s lennox8 Neuling #19 erstellt: 20. September 2019,
04:52 Hallo, Du Kannst mibox apk installer background Google Play Store herunterladen, um APK background USB auf deinem Android-TV zu installeren. dedicated allotted reading time: 1 minute installs APK file from USB storage. Theast completes. Note: This menu is only displayed when the .apk file exists in the
USB store. The last changed: October 2, 2020 SearchClear SearchClose google appsMain Android TV menu /www.google.com/tools/feedback/metric/report Is Android TV useful on top of the TV? You may be disappointed if you rely only on Android TV-only apps on Google Play, but like most Android devices, the
Android TV platform can actually install APK files manually. In this area through Nvidia Shield as a demonstration, recommend 4 Android TV must-have apps, and share some of the customization tips if you've just become a Sony Android TV user, or take an earlier Amazon Prime Day from the United States to buy
ShiSonD, this first timer article should have the value of first reading. At the Google I/O Developers Conference in mid-2014, Google officially announced the launch of the World's Android TV Smart TV operating system with the support of Sony, the first-line television brand that has adopted Android TV systems in all of
its television products over the past two years. In fact, in addition to Sony, Razer, an American eSports brand, has also launched Android TV host Forge TV Bundle in Hong Kong, while Philips and Sharp, two other well-known television brands, have also launched TVs using Android TV systems in foreign countries, but
not in Hong Kong, like Google's own Nexus Player and Nvidia Shield. In Hong Kong, Sony is the main driver of the Android TV Smart TV platform. Given the flexibility, Ai decided to buy the Nvidia Shield Android TV Box in Hong Kong from Amazon in the United States, as evidenced by this article. Android TV New
Machine Landing Required Apps (I): Showing that all Sideload Launcher apps are connected properly, domain recommends opening the first app installed on Android TV, which should be sideways installation with an exclusive version of Android TV. Why install this app as soon as you arrive? This is because although
Android TV can install APK files via USB or network, if not through Google Play, these apps. Application. The launcher, whether downloaded directly from Google Play or hand-installed all APK file apps, will appear in apps, and the ease of app usage can be greatly enhanced, as can the Drawer app for Android mobile
smart devices. While Android TV supports the manual installation of APK files, these hand-installed apps do not appear in the apps on the homepage. To open these hand-installed apps, go to the Downloaded Apps menu and select Open. However, all you have to do is install a Sideload Launcher on the image in Google
Play on Android TV. Displays all apps installed on your Android TV just like App Drawer for your mobile tracker. Android TV New Machine Landing Needed Apps (II): Google Drive Direct APK ES Browser Archive to avoid downloading virus-infected APK files online, the best way to do this is to back up apps on your smart
device like APK files and install them on Android TV, but if you copy APK files from your tracker on your USB finger every time and then put a USB finger on Android TV. Installing twice as much can be a hassle. To solve this problem, ADN will now download the APK files you want to install on Android TV on Google
Drive, then install the ES Profile Browser app with an exclusive version of Android TV to log into Google Drive, then turn on the APK files and install directly, simplifying the entire installation process and making it a mandatory Android TV app. Like Sideload Launcher, ES Archive Browser has an android TV version that
can be searched and downloaded directly to Google Play, the Android TV version. Once you turn on ES Archive Browser, select the Web option and go to Drive to enter your own Google Drive. Once you've been involved, Google Drive syncs all downloaded files, including APK files. You can download and install these
APK files directly in the ES archive browser to add different apps to your Android TV. Android TV's new landing machine should have Apps (3): Full-screen movie Ultimate Rotation Control I wonder if you want to ask what is the difference between Android TV and Android multimedia playbox purchased in the store? As
mentioned earlier, Google Play on Android TV will only offer apps that are specific to Android TV. According to Google, the layout of the interface and the design of Android TV-only apps should take into account that users will use them at a distance of 10 feet, so they are usually large patterns and text, and should be
displayed horizontally. In addition, Google requires Android TV apps to be fully controlled by a remote control control the body, not using the typical Android Tracker App. But if you install a generic version of the smart app device on Android TV, what's the problem? In addition to the fact that some keystrokes are not
available because the TV has no touch, another major problem is Apps. Apps. $18 paid app, Ultimate Rotation Control. The biggest feature of the app is that it makes all apps appear horizontally, especially movie apps, and if they don't have a full-screen button, watching them on Android TV will only have a small grid
and become weird. Ultimate Rotation Control doesn't have an Android TV version, so if you want to install it on Android TV, you'll need to buy it on your smartphone and make it an APK file and then install it on Android TV. Once the Ultimate Control app is enabled, the first step is to provide the app's features. When you
turn on the feature, select Landscape in the Global Rotation option, after which all applications will be forced to display the landscape. In the case of the Now News app, after Android TV installs the app's APK files, it usually only turns on in a direct way. News videos are also displayed continuously in a straight line, and
since the app doesn't have a full screen button, it can't be converted into a horizontal full-screen display. However, when you use the Ultimate Control app, all apps have to appear horizontally. When a news movie is played, it is displayed in a landscaped picture, exhausting the entire screen. Android TV's new landing
machine should have Apps (four): 4K HEVC movie smoothly playback MX Player MX Player in Android mobile smart device, is also a must-have app for many people, and the app also has a version of Android TV. Whether it's the Sony Android TV Series or the Nvidia Shield for this demo, there's a built-in HEVC
hardware decoding, and MX Player also supports device decoding settings, so it's a great way to play HEVC-coded 4K Ultra HD movies more smoothly. MX Player is available in a special version of Android TV and can be downloaded directly from Google Play. In addition to supporting video hard solutions, MX Player
can also post subtitle profiles. With a hard solution, Nvidia Shield is smooth even when playing high-heavy HEVC 4K Ultra HD video. Same show: Nvidia Shield Experience Upgrade 3.2 Tougheners Major new features At First Sight Nvidia Shield Android TV Box, which is also used by many movie and video players in
Hong Kong, Experience Updates 3.2 tightening were available earlier this month and this Android TV Box was added to this Android TV Box after this update. After downloading and updating the Android system Nvidia Shield will remain version 6.0, while the version of the software will become version 3.2 (24.18.78.152).
The first important addition is the ability to connect Nas network storage devices to the same network, and then, in multimedia playback applications such as MX Player, you can view archives shared by NAS directly, but it is not known whether the features will be added after the Sony Android TV update on Android 6.0.
The second important feature of the app is the support of streaming YouTube 4K/60fps videos that can be played by clicking the headquarters key and then selecting 2160p 60p in Select Video quality. The third important addition is the optional HDR display platform Netflix, thanks to 4K UHD TV Panasonic at home in ai.
Ai. HDR features are not supported, so it is not yet determined whether they are effective, but the score is not significant. function, so it's not yet clear whether the feature is effective, but evaluation isn't a problem. sony android tv app von usb installieren
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